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Trailways takes you
ALL THE WAY!
AIR-SUSPENSION
TRAILWAYS COACHES
You board and leave your
Trailways bus right in the heart
of town—so simple and conven-
ient for business or shopping
trips. And what comfortable
travel in these new buses! Air-
suspension "springs" . . . deep,
reclining seats . . . cooled, con-
stantly conditioned air. Trail-
ways drivers are unexcelled in
their record for safety . . . noted
for their courtesy. Next time,
go Trailways, and you'll see
why it's known as the "Route
of Southern Hospitality."
6 Thru-Liners Daily
As Follows:
To Atlanta, Ga.
Via Atlanta to
Tallahassee, Fla.
Via Atlanta to
Dallas, Texas
Via Atlanta to
Wichita Falls, Texas
Via Atlanta to
Texarkana, Texas
Via Atlanta to
New Orleans, La.
Two Thru-Liners
Daily to Norfolk. Va.
Two Thru Trips
Daily to Columbia
and Myrtle Beach
Six Thru Trips
Daily to Charlotte, N. C.
(Tliru-Liners)
Six Trips Daily to
New York City
(Three Thru-Liners)
1^
Three Thru-Liners Daily
To Cleveland, Ohio*
*one change
For Charter or Schedule
Information Call Your
TRAILWAYS
AGENT
Phone CAnal 4-4381
ANDERSON, S. C.
Carolina Scenic Trailways
SPARTANBURG, SOUTH CAROLINA TELEPHONE 582-5631
GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA TELEPHONE CEdar 9-5308
TRAILWAYS "^^f THRU-LINERS
HART
SCHAFFNER
& MARX
because they care how it fits and how it looks . . .
everyone comes to . . .
MICHAELS-
STERN
NUNN-BUSH
MANHATTAN
DOBBS
BASS WEEJUNS
^
MERRITT
CRAVATS
INTERWOVEN
LADIES
SPORTSWEAR
PENDLETON
MANHATTAN
HADLEY
& TALBOTT
The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes
128 N. MAIN ST. ANDERSON, S. C.
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BOB BRADLEY
Director of Sports Publicity
Represented for National Advertising by SPENCER ADVERTISING COMPANY. Inc.
271 Madison Avenue New York 16, New York
EMERGENCIES
In any emergency of any nature, come to
the right side door of the press box (as you
face press box), or contact any user on duty.
First aid stations are on either side of field
beneath stands with trained personnel on
duty. Telephones are located at the north-
east, northwest, southeast, and southwest
ticket booths.
RESTROOMS
Ladies' and men's restrooms are located be-
neath the stands and can be reached by exit
from any portal. There are 4 ladies' and 4
men's restrooms on each side of the stadium
and one each under the new west stands.
CONCESSION STANDS
Concession stands are located underneath
each side of the stadium and west end stands
and can be reached by exit from any portal.
The stands handle soft drinks, sandwiches,
cigarettes, popcorn, peanuts, candy, etc. Ven-
dors also sell these items in the stands.
IN LEAVING
In leaving the stadium, please give utmost
heed to the directions from officers on duty.
New parking lots and exit roads have been
added this year for your convenience. Please
cooperate with traffic officers. Cars will be
cleared from parking lots as quickly as
possible.
CLEMSON BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Dr. R. M. Cooper, President of the Board
Life Members
Dr. R. M. Cooper, President Wisacky
James F. Byrnes Columbia
Edgar A. Brown Barnwell
Charles E. Daniel Greenville
Winchester Smith Williston
James C. Self Greenwood
Robert R. Coker Hartsville
Term Expires 1962
Dr. W. A. Barnette Greenwood
A. M. Quattlebaum Florence
L. D. Holmes Johnston
Term Expires 1964
Robert L. Stoddard Spartanburg
W. Gordon McCabe Greenville
Paul Quattlebaum, Jr. Charleston
G. E. Metz, Secretary Clemson
Nobody Says "Sis-Boom-Bah" Any More!
It went out of date with the flying-wedge and handlebar mus-
taches. But the game goes on with new plays and new cheers.
Uniforms are an ancient and traditional garb but today we
bring to them modern fabrics—improved technique—advanced
craftmanship and contemporary design. Uniforms for Clemson
and other fine colleges—"Uniforms of Distinction!"
IRVING L. WILSON COMPANY
ONE HIGHLAND AVENUE
BALA-CYNWYD, PENNSYLVANIA

Clemson College Administrators
R. R. Ritchie, Faculty Athletic Chairman
CLEMSON ATHLETIC COUNCIL
R. R. (Red) Ritchie. Chairman
Gaston Gage
Dr. Claud B. Green
Dr. George Meenaghan
Dr. R. W. Moorman
T. W. Morgan
Joe L. Young
G. H. Hill, ex-officio
K. N. Vickery, ex-officio
Goode Bryan
Alumni Member
W. G. DesChamps
Alumni Member
ARTISTS
if DESIGNERS
if ENGRAVERS
ABrams • Bannister
f 30 E. COURT ST. • GREENVILLE, S. C.
Office Machines 9 Equipment # Supplies
Office Planning and Interiors
GREENVILLE • ANDERSON • GREENWOOD
SPARTANBURG • ROCK HILL
CLEMSON
A Name Respected in Education
and Athletics
FIRST NATIONAL
A Name Respected in Banking
The First National
Bank of South Carolina
Offices in
ANDERSON, CHARLESTON,
CLEMSON and COLUMBIA
Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation
About The Coach . . .
Frank Howard's 22nd season as head coach at
Clemson and his 31st on the staff holds much
promise, even though there are the usual prob-
lems such as lack of depth at some positions, in-
experience at others, lack of speed in the back-
field and probably the toughest schedule ever to
face a Clemson team.
Most of the "Top 20" selections failed to mention
the Tigers this year, but all gave a note of caution
that "Frank Howard's Tigers cannot be overlooked
and could offer a few surprises."
Howard has been connected with eight bowl
teams: one as a player at Alabama, one as assistant
coach at Clemson and six as head coach of the
Tigers. Two of his teams were undefeated, five
have won conference championships and six of the
last 13 squads have been in post season spectacu-
lars. The Tigers, despite being underdogs in all
seven bowl appearances, stand 4-3 in bowl com-
petition.
In his entire coaching career Howard has won
121, lost 74 and tied 10. In eight years of ACC
competition Howard has a 28-12-1 league mark and
a leading overall record of 52-27-3.
HOWARD'S 21-YEAR RECORD
Year G w L T Pet.
1940 9 6 2 1 .722
1941 9 7 2 .778
1942 10 3 6 1 .350
1943 8 2 6 .250
1944 9 4 5 .444
1945 10 6 3 1 .650
1946 9 4 5 .444
1947 9 4 5 .444
1948 11 11 1.000
1949 10 4 4 2 .500
1950 10 9 1 .950
1951 10 7 3 .700
1952 9 2 6 1 .278
1953 9 3 5 1 .389
1954 10 5 5 .500
1955 10 7 3 .700
1956 11 7 2 2 .727
1957 10 7 3 .700
1958 11 8 3 .727
1959 11 9 2 .818
1960 10 6 4 .600
Totals 205 121 74 10 .615
Frank Howard, Athletic Director and Head Coach
The Century Club . . .
Nine coaches who are at major football institutions
have now won 100 or more games in their careers. Jordan
Olivar of Yale joined the "Century Club" last year while
four new members are possible during the 1961 season.
Andy Gustafson of Miami and Ben Schwartzwalder of
Syracuse have 98 wins each, Woody Hayes of Ohio State
has 97 and Rip Engle of Penn State has 96. Frank How-
ard of the Clemson Tigers ranks fourth in the nation
with Bobby Dodd of Georgia Tech for the most wins in
a career. Listed below are the "Century Club" members.
Years As
Name & School Head Coach G W L T Pet.
Jess Neely,
Rice 34 341 184 140 17 .565
Eddie Anderson,
Holy Cross 35 305 181 110 14 .616
Bud Wilkinson,
Oklahoma 14 147 124 19 4 .857
FRANK HOWARD
CLEMSON 21 205 121 74 10 .615
Bobby Dodd,
Georgia Tech 16 173 121 46 6 .717
Bill Murray,
Duke
_ 18 170 112 49 9 .685
Bear Bryant,
Alabama 16 170 111 46 13 .691
Johnny Vaught,
Mississippi 14 147 111 29 7 .779
Yale 18 164 105 53 6 .659
Guard
Calvin
West
(left)
Center
Ron
Andreo
(right)
Assistant Coaches . , .
Responsibilities:
COACH ROBERT MORGAN (BOB) JONES. Joined
Clemson staff November, 1930, while still student under
Coach Josh Cody as freshman football coach. Was hired
fuUtime by Coach Jess Neely Jan. 7, 1931, as assistant
football coach.
Assistant varsity coach working with
ends on both offense and defense.
Coaching Experience: College —
Served as head freshman coach 1933-
39. Coached boxing team 1933-48.
Was golf coach 1931-41. Has been
varsity end coach since Ferbuary,
;L 1940. On Clemson staff 31 years.
,^0^SBk Personal Information: Born—Starr,
Wm^M S. C, Nov. 19, 1908. High School—
^'^jflH Starr, S. C, lettered in basketball
jHHjl and baseball. College — Clemson,
graduated with BS degree in animal
husbandry in 1930. Lettered 3 years
in football, 3 in basketball. All-South Atlantic football,
1930. Alternate football captain, 1930. Basketball cap-
tain 29-30. Service—Army 5 years. Has 31 years of ac-
tive and reserve duty. Holds rank of major general in
reserve. Commanding general of 108th Reserve Divi-
sion. Married—Ellen Moseley of Anderson, S. C, June
9, 1931. Children—Mrs. David Moja of Winston-Salem,
N. C. (Janet); Rose, 21; Robin, 14.
Bowl Game Participation: 7 as an assistant coach (1940
Cotton, 1949 Gator, 1951 Orange, 1952 Gator, 1957 Or-
ange, 1959 Sugar, 1959 Bluebonnet).
Jones
COACH ROBERT WILLIAM (BOB) SMITH. Joined
Clemson staff Feb., 1950, from private business in Clin-
ton, S. C.
Responsibilities: Assistant varsity football coach work-
ing with line.
Coaching Experience: College—was
assistant football coach at Furman
1934-1942. Coached in Naval avia-
tion physical training program from
May, 1942 to Feb., 1946. Served as
head coach of Furman 1946 and 1947.
Served as Clemson baseball coach
1952 through 1957. ACC coach-of-
the-year in 1954. Assistant varsity
coach at Clemson 11 years.
Personal Information: Born— Car-
tersville, Ga., Dec. 6, 1912. High
School—Cartersville, Ga., lettered in
football, basketball, baseball, track. College—Furman,
graduated with BS degree in economics in 1934. Let-
tered in football, baseball, basketball, track. College
fraternity—Kappa Alpha. Service—Navy 4 years. Mar-
ried—Catherine Jordan of Dillon, S. C, June 17, 1942.
Children—Sandy, 15; Becky, 13; Bob, Jr., 9.
Bowl Game Participation: 5 as an assistant coach (1951
Orange, 1952 Gator, 1957 Orange, 1959 Sugar, 1959 Blue-
bonnet).
Smith
COACH JAMES BANKS (BANKS) McFADDEN. Join-
ed Clemson staff June, 1940, following graduation. Took
leave of absence to play pro ball. Rejoined staff from
Feb., 1941 to June, 1942. Returned from service Oct.,
1945. On staff since that time.
^ Responsibilities: Assistant varsity
football coach working with defen-
% sive backs.
%i Coaching Experience: College —
' coached Clemson varsity basketball
10 years. Coached Clemson fresh-
man football team. Coached Clem-
^msm^^^ son varsity track and cross country.jg^tr^f^ ^^B Has been on Clemson staff a total of
M ^HHi Personal Information: Born— Fort
McFadden ^awn, S. C, Feb. 7, 1917. High
School—Great Falls, S. C, lettered
in football, basketball and track. College— Clemson,
graduated in 1940 with BS degree in agricultural educa-
tion, lettered 3 years in football, 3 in basketball, 3 in
track. All-American in both football and basketball.
Pro football — 1 year (1940) with Brooklyn Dodgers.
Service—Air Force 31/2 years: Married—"Aggie" Rigby
of Manning, S. C, June 19, 1945. Children—Patsy, 15;
Lil, 13; Marcia, 10; Jan, 8.
Bowl Game Participation: 1 as a player (1940 Cotton);
6 as an assistant coach (1949 Gator, 1951 Orange, 1952
Gator, 1957 Orange, 1959 Sugar, 1959 Bluebonnet).
COACH CHARLES FLETCHER (CHARLIE) WALLER.
Joined staff February, 1957. Came to Cleinson from Uni-
versity of Texas.
Responsibilities: Assistant varsity football working with
ing with the offensive backfield. Recruiter.
Coaching Experience: High School
—
Line coach at Decatur, Ga., High 1
year. Head coach at Decatur 4 years
with record of 43-3-1. Won last 25
in row. Coach of year in Georgia.
College — backfield coach at Au-
burn four years. Served as back-
field coach at Texas two years. Has
been on Clemson staff four years.
Personal Information: Born— Grif-
fin, Ga., Nov. 26, 1921. High School:
Griffin High School, lettered in foot-
ball and basketball. College: Ogle-
thorpe, graduated with AB degree in physical education.
Lettered in football and baseball. Football captain in
1941. Service: Navy 4 years. Married: Maxine Ellis of
Montgomery, Ala., April 24, 1954. Children: Cheryl
Lynne, 6; Karen Jo, 5; Mary Frances, 1.
Bowl Game Participation: 4 as an assistant coach (1953
Gator and 1954 Gator with Auburn, 1959 Sugar and 1959
Bluebonnet with Clemson).
Waller
Assistant Coaches . . .
COACH FRED (FRED) CONE. Joined Clemson staff
Jan. 1, 1961. Came to Clemson after playing with Dallas
Cowboys of National Football League.
Responsibilities: Assistant coach working with varsity
extra point, kickoff and field goal
specialists. Also serves as chief re-
y^'-^J^^I^ cruiter in football.
/ Jfc Coaching Experience: High School
—
f coached two years at University
Military School at Mobile, Ala. First
year on Clemson staff.
Personal Information: Born—Pine-
wB t ^^^H School — Moore Academy, Pine-
WM ^ ^^^H| apple, Ala. College—Clemson, grad-iH^I^^H uated with BS degree in agricultural
education in 1951. Lettered in foot-
ball 3 years. Captain 1950. Still holds
10 individual season and career marks at Clemson. Pro
football — 7 years with Green Bay Packers, 1 year with
Dallas Cowboys. Service — 11th Airborne 21/2 years.
Married—Judy Anderson, Green Bay, Wis., May 1, 1954.
Children^Jeff, 6; Andy, 4; Amy, 1.
Bowl Game Participation: 2 as a player (1949 Gator and
1951 Orange).
Cone
DESIGN — ENGINEERING — CONSTRUCTION
"The World's Finest Swimming Pools"
PRIVATE — CLUB — MOTEL — MUNICIPAL
— Call or Write—
BEESON - FINNEY CO.
Phone Victoria 3-6361 Liberty, S. C.
COACH JAMES DONALD (DON) WADE. Joined Clem-
son staff July, 1953. Came to Clemson from Waynes-
boro, Ga., High School.
Responsibilities: Assistant varsity football coach work-
ing with line. Recruiter.
Coaching Experience: High School
was assistant football coach at Way-
nesboro, Ga., one year. College
Served six years as Clemson assist-
ant freshman coach. Coached fresh-
man baseball team five years. As-
sistant line coach at Clemson two
years. On the Clemson staff 8 years.
Personal Information: Born—Tyron-
za. Ark., Aug. 10, 1928. High School
—Lenoir City, Tenn,, lettered in foot-
ball and basketball. College—Clem-
son, graduated in 1952 with BS de-
gree in education, lettered in football 2 years. Service
Army 2 years. Played two years service football with
187th para-glider Inf. Regt. in Japan. Married—Barbara
Henderson of Clemson, S. C, Dec. 2, 1949. Children-
Donna, 9; Beth, 5; Clint, 3.
Bowl Game Participation: 2 as a player (1951 Orange
and 1952 Gator); 3 as an assistant coach (1957 Orange,
1959 Sugar, 1959 Bluebonnet).
Wade
The Products of . . .
AMERICAN BAKERIES
Are Unequaled
ik
Bakers of Delicious, Wholesome
MERITA
Bread and Cakes
1^^
AMERICAN BAKERIES COMPANIES
Anderson, South Carolina
Freshman Coaches . . .
COACH COVINGTON (GOAT) McMILLAN. Joined
C'Icmson staff Sept.. I, 1937. C";iiiio to C'lemsnti from Fur-
man coaching staff.
Responsibilities: Head freshman coach, recruiting.
Coaching Experience: High School — 4 years as head
coach (1930-33) at Griffin, Ga., where
he produced some outstanding teams.
College— assistant coach and direc-
tor of physical education Furman
University 3 years (1934-36). Clem-
son backfield coach at Clemson un-
til 1955 when made head freshman
coach. Helped develop 3 Clemson
All-American backs. Also served as
recreational director of state parks
7 years (1935-51).
Personal Information: Born—Saluda,
S. C, May 30, 1907. High School—
Saluda, S. C, lettered in football. College— Clemson,
graduated with BS degree in chemistry in 1930. Letter-
ed in football 3 years. All-Southern in football, 1929. In
1936 received MA degree in physical education from
Peabody College, Nashville, Tenn. Has all work except
thesis completed on MS in physical education. Service
—
Army 4 years. Married—Edith Greer of Greenville, S. C,
May 2, 1937. Children—Mrs. Joe Bynum (Cheryl) of
Coronado, Calif., Cecelia, 18; Johnny, 14; Tim, 6.
Bowl Game Participation: 6 as assistant coach (1949
Gator, 1951 Orange, 1952 Gator, 1957 Orange, 1959 Sugar,
1959 Bluebonnet).
McMillan
COACH RONALD PEARCE (WHITEY) JORDAN. Join-
ed Clemson staff July, 1959. Came to Clemson after
graduation.
Responsibilities: Assistant football coach working with
freshman line. Recruiter.
Coaching Experience: College—Assisted with freshman
team as a student while finishing
up work on degree. Has been full
time assistant freshman coach for
two years.
Personal Information: Born—Flor-
ence, S. C, May 14, 1936. High
School—Florence High School, let-
tered in football, baseball and bas-
ketball. College — Clemson, grad-
uated with BS degree in education
in 1959. Lettered in football three
years. Married — Kappy Stewart of
Florence, S. C, June 5, 1955. Chil-
dren—Kim, 5; Karol, 3; Stewart, 2.
Bowl Game Participation— 1 as a player (1957 Orange),
2 as an assistant coach (1959 Sugar, 1959 Bluebonnet).
Jordan
Serving South Carolina Businesses
and Schools Since 1844
The R. L. Bryan Company
181 Calhoun St. 1440 Main St.
CHARLESTON COLUMBIA
COMPLIMENTS OF
DIXIE CLEANERS
Alterations— Cleaning & Pressing
Cleaning by Miracle "Nu-Pro"
Phone 654-5241
Clemson, S. C.
Columbia's nicest . . .
hotel
WADE HAMPTON
South Carolina's largest and finest
Fitzhugh L. Smith, Mgr.
Where you stay does make a difference!
FREE PARKING
Business Managers . .
EUGENE PERRITT (GENE) WILLIMON, BUSINESS
MANAGER OF ATHLETICS, Joined Clemson staff
April, 1950, from private business in Greenville, S. C.
Responsibilities: Handles all business matters pertain-
ing to Clemson Athletic Assn., and
IPTAY. Background: was in gen-
eral insurance business for 17 years
in Greenville. Came to Clemson as
executive secretary of athletic asso-
ciation and IPTAY. Was named busi-
ness manager of athletics in 1955. Is
^.x,
responsible for organizing IPTAY
f^mjK0^J^^^k membership drive each year. Has
HBoF ^^^^B been on Clemson staff for 11 years.
HbS^^^^H Personal Information: Born—Green-"^
ville, S. C, Jan. 15. 1912. High School
Willimon
_ Greenville, S. C, lettered in foot-
ball. College — Clemson, graduated with BS degree in
horticulture in 1933, lettered 2 years in football. Service
— Armor 4 years. Married— Louise (Lou) McClure of
Anderson, S. C, June 29, 1937. Children—Rusty, 21
(senior in chemical engineering at Clemson) and "Wee-
zie", 17.
Bowl Game Participation: 5 as business manager of ath-
letics (1951 Orange, 1952 Gator, 1957 Orange, 1959 Sugar,
1959 Bluebonnet).
Sullivan Hardware Co.
ANDERSON. S. C.
SPORTING GOODS — FARM IMPLEMENTS
HOUSEHOLD WARE — GIFTS
Serving This Section 76 Years
Duckett Funeral Home
Courteous and Reliable Service
Air-Conditioned and
Oxygen Equipped Ambulances
FUNERAL AMBULANCE
CENTRAL, SOUTH CAROLINA
Dial MErcury 9-2411 or MErcury 9-2072
HENSLEE CLIFFORD (BILL) McLELLAN, ASSIST-
ANT BUSINESS MANAGER OF ATHLETICS. Joined
Clemson staff May 1, 1958 from department of agricul-
tural economics and seed certification at Clemson.
Responsibilities: Assists with all business dealings of
Clemson Athletic Association. Han-
dles ticket orders. Began serving as
assistant coach working with line in
Feb.. 1955 while with agricultural de-
partment. Still assists with coaching
despite heavy duties in business of-
fice. Handles all sideline bookkeep-
ing during game.
Background: Received graduate re-
search assistantship while working
on MS degree. Served as assistant
agronomist 1 year, as assistant econ-
omist for 2 years.
Personal Information: Born—Hamer, S. C, May 26, 1932.
High School — Dillon, S. C, lettered 3 years in football,
2 in baseball. College—Clemson, graduated in 1954 with
BS degree in agronomy and Masters degree in agricul-
tural economics from Clemson in 1956. Lettered 2 years
in football. Married—Ann Rogers of Fork, S. C, June 5,
1954. Children—Suzy, 6; Bill, 4; Cliff, 3.
Bowl Game Participation: 1 as a player (1952 Gator),
3 as an assistant coach (1957 Orange, 1959 Sugar, 1959
Bluebonnet).
McLellan
Before Disaster Strikes
Be SURE of Your Insurance
with
Lawrence & Brownlee
Agency
Southern Insurance Specialists
Telephone CA 5-8221 — 122 N. Main St.
ANDERSON. S. C.
BETTER BE SAFE THAN SORRY'
Complete Fire, Casualty & Bond Coverage
Team Physicians . . . And Trainers . .
JUDSON ELAM (JUD) HAIR, TEAM PHYSICIAN.
Joined staff in May, 1957. Came to Clemson from pri-
vate piactice in Due West, S. C.
Responsibilities: Is in charge of student health services
at Clemson. Serves as team physician for all athletic
teams.
Experience as doctor: After gradua-
tion from medical school served one
year internship at Greenville, S. C,
General Hospital. Was in private
practice in Mayesville, S. C, one
year and in Due West, S. C, three
years. Has been Clemson team phy-
sician four years.
Personal Information: Born: Colum-
bia, S. C, April 8, 1925. High School
— Columbia High School. College:
Attended Clemson one year. Attend-
ed College of Charleston one year.
Graduated from Medical College of South Carolina in
1952 with doctor of medicine degree. Service—Air Force
3 years. Married—Mary Price of Elberton, Ga., August
25, 1946. Children: Judson, Jr., 12; Ann, 8; Jim. 6;
Harry, 5.
Bowl Game Participation: 2 as team physician (1959
Sugar, 1959 Bluebonnet).
TRAINER FRED W. (FRED) HOOVER. Joined Clemson
staff July 1, 1959. Came to Clemson from Florida State
University.
Responsibilities: Head trainer of all intercollegiate sports.
Experience as a trainer: Served as
trainer at Florida State 1952 and
1953 and again 1957 and 1958. Has
lectured on several football clinics. Is
a member of National Trainers Asso-
ciation. Member of Phi Epsilon
Kappa, national physical education
fraternity. Head trainer at Clemson
for 2 years.
Personal Information: Born— Jack-
sonville, Fla., July 3, 1930. High
School — Andrew Jackson, Jackson-
ville, Fla. College — Florida State
University, graduated with BS degree in physical edu-
cation in 1953. College fraternity— Sigma Chi. Service
— Air Force 3 years. Captain in Air Force Reserve.
Married—Elva Cook of Mt. Vernon, 111., Dec. 15, 1956.
Children — Catherine Ann, 3; and Bryan, 1.
Bowl Game Participation: 1 as trainer (1959 Bluebonnet).
Hoover
JOHN CHARLES (CHARLIE) BARNETT, ASSISTANT
TEAM PHYSICIAN. Joined Clemson staff July, 1959.
Came to Clemson from private practice at Slater, S. C.
Responsibilities: Assistant director of student health
services. Serves as assistant team physician of all ath-
letic teams.
Experience as a physician: Served
one year internship at Greenville
General Hospital after graduation
from med school. Was in private
practice two years at Slater, S. C.
Been on Clemson staff two years.
Personal Information: Born: Mari-
etta, S. C, April 17, 1931. High
School: Slater-Marietta, Slater, S. C.
Lettered in football. College: Clem-
son, graduated in 1952 with BS in
pre-medicine. Medical College of
South Cai-olina, graduated in 1956
with doctor of medicine degree. College fraternity: Phi
Rho Sigma. Married: Jean Chapman of Slater, S. C,
August 18, 1954. Children: Allison, 3; Scott, 1.
Bowl Game Participation: 1 as assistant team physician
(1959 Bluebonnet).
Barnett
ASSISTANT TRAINER AND EQUIPMENT MANAGER
HERMAN McGEE. Joined Clemson staff in March, 1934,
after graduation from high school.
Responsibilities: Assists with training duties of all var-
sity teams; serves as trainer for
freshman football teams; keeps track
of equipment of all athletic teams.
Experience as trainer: Served as as-
sistant trainer from 1934 through
1948. Was trainer from 1948 through
1957. Has served as assistant trainer
and equipment manager since 1958.
Has been on Clemson staff for 27
years.
Personal Information: Born—Clem-
son, S. C, September 11, 1918. High
School — graduated Pendleton High
(now Riverside), played basketball and baseball. Service
—41/2 years in infantry and quartermaster. Married
—
Lucia Greene of Pendleton, S. C, February 8, 1943.
Bowl Game Participation: 5 as trainer (1940 Cotton, 1949
Gator, 1951 Orange, 1952 Gator, 1957 Orange), 2 as assist-
ant trainer and equipment manager (1959 Sugar, 1959
Bluebonnet).
McGee
Sports Information Director . .
.
ROBERT COLE (BOB) BRADLEY, DIRECTOR OF
SPORTS INFORMATION. Joined Clemson staff Nov. 1,
1955. Came to athletic association from Clemson alumni
office where he was alumni secretary.
Responsibilities: Distributes information on all sports,
public relations, program editor, man-
ager of Clemson Football Network.
Background: Worked on Greenville
(S. C.) News - Piedmont whole or
part-time from 1947 to 1954 as proof-
reader, sportswriter and assistant
state news editor. Served as editor
and sports editor of college paper.
Member of Atlantic Coast Sports-
writers Assn., Football Writers As-
sociation of America, United States
Basketball Writers Assn., National
Collegiate Baseball Writers Assn.,
College Sports Information Directors of America.
Personal Information: Born—Randleman, N. C, Dec. 22,
1924. High School—Greenville, S. C. College—Clemson,
graduated with a BS degree in textile manufacturing in
1951. Married—Louise Madewell of Dallas, Texas, March
2, 1954. Children—Dorma, 6; Robin, 3.
Bowl Game Participation: 3 as sports information direc-
tor (1957 Orange, 1959 Sugar, 1959 Bluebonnet).
Bradley
l&c BOOK STORE
OFFICIAL SUPPLIER FOR
^ Text Books
^ Manuals
^ Drawing
Equipment
^ Notebooks
^ Pennants
^ Decals
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LOCATED IN THE BASEMENT OF
THE STUDENT CENTER NEXT TO POST OFFICE
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You don't know what
you're missing untii
you get new
RCA VICTOR
TV!
LOWEST-PRICED
RCA VICTOR COLOR TV
• High Fidelity Color Tube
• Powerful "New Vista" Tuner
• Color-Quick Tuning
• One-set Fine Tuning
• Super-Power Chassis
• TV's Steadiest Picture
• Stay-set Volume Centre'
DEPENDABILITY IS WHY MORE
PEOPLE BUY RCA VICTOR
The FARRELL
DELUXE SERIES 212-F-75-M
260 square-inch picture
VISIT YOUR RCA VICTOR DEALER FOR A DEMONSTRATION
SOUTHERN RADIO CORPORATION
"Pioneers Of Color Television In The Carolinas"
CHARLOTTE, N. C. RCA VICTOR DISTRIBUTOR COLUMBIA, S. C.

TACm JOIL PALMER HALFBACK HARRY PAVILACK
lACKLB MNNIE OSBORNB
QB MAC HENWICK
Wake Forest College Officials . . .
DR. HAROLD W. TRIBBLE WILLIAM H. (BILL) GIBSON
President, Wake Forest College Athletic Director, Wake Forest College
WAKE FOREST COLLEGE
Location: Winston-Salem, N. C. Founded: 1834
Conference: Atlantic Coast Enrollment: 2,604
Athletic Director: William H. (Bill) Gibson
Head Coach: Bill Hildebrand, Mississippi State '47
Assistants: Dick Hunter, Ray Thornton, D. D. Fesper-
man, Ray Malavasi, Beattie Feathers
SID: Marvin (Skeeter) Francis
(Office phone: PArk 5-9711, Ext. 211)
Stadium and Capacity: Bowman Gray—16,841
Team Colors: Old Gold and Black
Nickname: Demon Deacons
1960 Conference Record: 2-5-0
1960 Overall Record: 2-8-0
Lettermen Returning: (19) E-4; T-3; G-4; C-1; QB-1;
HB-6; FB-1
Captains: To be appointed
Clemson Wake F.
1933
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
Clemson Wake F.
13
13
32
7
20
39
29
6
12
7
6
7
7
6
7
19
41
13
13
19
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
__ 14
21
.__ 21
.__ 13
,__ 21
.__ 18
32
19
17
.__ 13
14
33
28
16
14
35
12
6
20
13
6
12
31
7
C. W. (BILLY) HILDEBRAND
Head Coach, Wake Forest College ClemsonHoward's Record
Games Won Lost Tied Pts. Opp.
26 18 8 455 297
20 13 7 370 277
Should today's Clemson-Wake Forest ^ame go
along about the same lines as the previous 26, the
Tigers will score three touchdowns and the Dea-
cons will edge over a pair.
No other series in Clemson's football history has
been as exciting as this one with the North Caro-
lina Baptists.
Clemson has averaged 17.5 points a game in 26
outings while Wake Forest has an average game
output of 13.5.
The Tigers have held the upper hand for the
past several years, but Clemson has never been
able to rest for one play so close and exciting have
the games been.
Who can forget the 7-7 tie going into the fourth
quarter at Winston last year before an overflow
mob of 22,000 with the Tigers pushing across three
quickies in the last period?
Or those three straight games at Clemson in
1957-58-59 when the Tigers pulled all three out in
the last couple of minutes in each game with some
never-to-be-forgotten action?
This colorful series started back in 1933 when
the present Atlantic Coast Conference comission-
er, James H. Weaver, was head coach of the Dea-
cons. The Tigers copped two of three from Weav-
er and then along came the colorful "Peahead"
Walker in 1937 and Frank Howard took up Clem-
son's end in 1940. Walker got the best of Howard
in seven of 11 games between them, but in 1950,
Walker's last year, Clemson started a string of
wins that has stretched today to 10 in a row
against Coaches Walker, Tom Rogers, Paul Amen
and Billy Hildebrand.
In the overall series Clemson leads with 18 wins
as against eight losses while Howard's personal
record against the Deacons is 13-7. There has never
been a tie between the two and Wake has shutout
Clemson once while the Tigers have seven to show.
Hildebrand is now in his second year with the
Deacons and enters today's game with a 0-3 1961
record, having lost to ninth ranked Baylor (31-0),
South Carolina (10-7) and 13th ranked Duke (23-3).
DAN'S
SANDWICH SHOP
( OPPOSITE POST OFFICE )
Now In One Central Location
To Serve You Better
!
ik
We Have Completely Remodeled
Again Since the Last
Football Season
Our Latest Addition
An up-to-date, air cooled dining room seating
75, featuring the finest in steaks . . . and
catering to banquets and meetings.
Or You May Prefer
Our cafeteria line with all types of short
orders including
THE WORLD'S BIGGEST
AND BEST HAMBURGERS
DAN'S
"BEHIND CLEMSON ATHLETICS 100%"
The Wake Forest Demon Deacons of 1961
Eight members of the Wake Forest football team making their appearance at Memorial Stadium to-
day are top row, left to right, center Bill Carlisle, end Jim Tejeck, guard William Faircloth and cen-
ter Tommy Egge. On the bottom row, left to right, are tackle Wesley Cox, tackle Jimmy Williams,
guard Bennett Williamson and halfback Winston Futch. In the center is an aerial view of the Wake
Forest campus at Winston-Salem with the spire of Wait Chapel at top center.
CLEMSON COLLEGE
STAFF
Band Commander William R. Clayton
Vice Commander Jim Webb
Drum Major Joe Maffett
Supply Officer Bob Marquardt
Sergeant Major George O'Kelley
Captain, Color Guard Bob Reynolds
John H. Butler. Director
BAND DAY
Pre-Game
12:45 p.m. Parade of Bands
1:45 p.m. Seneca High School Band
1:51p.m. Welcome— Dean Walter Cox
1 :54 p.m. Prayer — Don Stevenson, Assistant Student Chaplain
1:45 p.m. National Anthem — Tiger Band
Game
2:00 p.m. CLEMSON vs WAKE FOREST COLLEGE
(Game Announcer— Al Joseph)
Halftime
MASSED BANDS
A. Salute to Wake Forest
Majorettes— THE SHOW BOY MARCH
B. Parade of Service Colors— SERVICE MEDLEY
C. Parade of School Colors — GOD BLESS AMERICA
D. Crosses and Flags — YOU'LL NEVER WALK ALONE
E. Clemson ALMA MATER
CONDUCTORS:
Frank A. Piersol, Ames, Iowa; William T. Slaughter, Aiken,
S. C; and John H. Butler, Clemson, S. C.
Color Guards under direction of Morgan Brenner, York, Pa.
Majorettes under direction of Aaron Schmidt, Clarskville,
Tenn.
The Wake Forest Demon Deacons of 1961
Another group of Deacons appearing at Clemson this Band Day are, starting in upper lefthand cor-
ner and reading clockwise, end Bill Ruby, end Dennis Revell, tackle Bruce Nation, halfback Neal
McDuffie, end Brent Mudd, halfback Jack Tesh, quarterback Wally Bridwell, quarterback Ronnie
Smith, fullback Gerald Rudelitsch, halfback Charles Brewer, guard Bill Shendow and tackle Tom
Lally. In the center is the Z. Smith Reynolds Library, one of the striking buildings on the Wake
Forest campus.
THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY
We have been serving
Clemson over 50 years
SOME PLACES JUST HAVE A WAY WITH PEOPLE
We're glad to see our old friends back and extend a hearty
welcome to you visiting Clemson for the first time.
COME IN AND BROWSE AROUND
We carry a complete supply of . . .
CLEMSON JEWELRY « SUPPLIES • PENNANTS • DECALS
SUNDRIES • STATIONERY • CAMERAS and FILM
CLEMSON RINGS • SOUVENIRS • GREETING CARDS
L C Martin Drug Co.
COLLEGE AVENUE CLEMSON, SOUTH CAROLINA
Clemson's Oldest, Largest and Most Reliable Drug Store !
1961— Clemson College Varsity Football Roster— 1961
Hometown Birthdate Hgt, Wgt. Class High School Coach
Quarterbacks
II Renwick, Mac Winnsboro, S. C. 6-3-41
13 Black, Tommy Lexington, Va. 2-10-41
14 Parker, Jim Haverford, Pa. 9-29-41
15 *Anderson, Joe Greenwood, S. C. 5-5-41
16 Rankin, Gary Cross Creek, Pa 3-3-42
Right Halfbacks
20 Rogers, Rodney Mullins, S. C. 8-9-40
22 **Barnes, Gary Fairfax, Ala 9-13-39
23 Miller, Bill Warren, Ohio 8-5-40
24 Harvin, Lionel Columbia, S. C. 12-28-40
25 **Pavilack, Harry Pittsburgh, Pa. 9-14-40
26 Entrekin, Mickey Fairfax, Ala 9-27-38
Fullbacks
30 **Scrudato, Ron Nutley, N. J 9-13-40
32 Fritz, Bob Aslieboro, N. C 10-22-40
35 *McGuirt, Bill Lancaster, S. C 4-24-41
38 Howard, Jimmy Clemson, S. C 6-27-42
39 DeMott, Alan Montvale, N. J. 6-15-39
Left Halfbacks
42
43
45 **Coleman, Bob Anderson, S. C.
47
48
49
Centers
Skiffey, Jim Niles, Ohio 12-27-42
*Werntz, Eddie Savannah, Ga.
^*Black, Wendall Saluda, S. C.
Taylor, Jerry Winnsboro, S. C.
8-23-40
10-27-39
5-24-40
6-23-42
*Lam, Elmo Elkton, Va 11-9-40
50
51
54
Morrison, Pete Garwood, N. J.
**Andreo, Ron Leechburg, Pa.
Dotherow, Fudge Inman, S. C.
3-31-40
6-5-39
2-24-41
55 **Veronee, Jack Charleston, Hgts., S. C 2-1-40
57 Zoretich, Frank Monessen, Pa. 4-4-39
Guards
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
Childers, Tracy Great Falls, S. C 9-11-39
Gaston, Clark Greenville, S. C 8-6-41
''*Gue, Tommy Orangeburg, S. C. 2-12-40
White, Bill Wilkinsburg, Pa 3-30-41
5-10-40
8-13-42
Black, J. W Swansea, S. C.
Cox, Walter Clemson, S. C.
Aaron, Jack Forest Park, Ga. 5-7-42
'*West, Calvin Kershaw, S. C 1-12-41
68 **Armstrong, Lon Eddystone, Pa. 12-15-39
69 Weaver, Billy Pamplico, S. C. 1-21-40
Tackles
70 Balles, Joseph Lincoln Heights, Pa. 3-26-42
71 *Hynes, Dave Atlanta, Ga 12-21-40
72 Aliffi, Vic Savannah, Ga 1-31-42
73 **King, Jimmy Anderson, S. C. 1-30-39
74 Chuy, Don Nutley, N. J 7-20-41
75 Evans, Charlie Jeannette, Pa. 12-30-40
76 Engel, Karl Edgewater, N. J 9-16-39
77 **Osborne, Ronnie Cleveland, Ga. 1-8-40
78 Palmer, Joel Anderson, S. C. 3-22-39
79 Whittemore, Fred Forsyth, Ga 3-17-40
Ends
80 *Glaze, Coleman Charleston, S. C. .
81 Poole, Bob Florence, Ala
82 Hoover, Jim Cheraw, S. C.
83 Case, Johnny Walterboro, S. C.
8-10-41
10-5-41
10-7-42
11-28-41
84 *Thorsland, Oscar Teaneck, N. J 4-30-40
85
86
87
88
89
Compton, Jim Lexington, S. C 12-22-41
**Crolley, Ronnie Columbia, S. C 9-16-40
**Bost, Ed Myrtle Beach, S. C 2-7-37
**King, Tommy Atlanta, Ga 10-3-39
Fogle, Lou Franklin, Pa 1-7-42
*indicates number of letters won
5-11 176 So Bob Donaldson
5- 10 184 So Pete Brewbaker
6- 1 194 So James Shiplett
6-3 201 Jr Pinky Babb
6-0 178 So Ray Fioroni
6-3 184 Jr Ed McLendon
6-4 190 Sr Dock Lockridge
5- 11 190 Jr Gene Slaughter
6-3 190 So Charlie Stuart
6-1 197 Sr Lou Weittzel
5- 11 173 Jr Dock Lockridge
6- 200 Sr Sandy Phillips
5- 10 193 So Lee Stone
6- 1 205 Jr Wade Corn
5-8 175 So Howard Bagwell
5-11 195 Sr Joeph Talamo
5- 10 161 So Tony Mason
6- 192 Jr Vic Mell
5- 10 166 Sr Bob Patton
6- 198 Sr Mooney Player
5- 10 189 So Bob Donaldson
6- 170 Jr E. P. Giusette
6-0 201 Jr Louis DeRosa
6-0 196 Sr._- Wm. R. McCandless
6-2 208 So Henry Smith
6-2 205 Sr Hibbe Ayoub
6-1 203 Sr Armond Niccoha
5-11 187 So H. C. Starnes
6- 1 214 So Slick Moore
5- 10 186 Sr Bill Clark
6- 1 197 So Ted Miller
6-2 206 Jr Doug Bennett
6-0 195 So Howard Bagwell
6-0 213 So Albert Patterson
6-1 194 Sr Marion Boon
6-0 199 Sr Dominic Marion
6-2 201 So Fred Yarborough
6-3 216 So William Abraham
6-1 218 Jr Gordon Payne
6-1 227 So Turp Spear
6-3 267 Sr Bob Patton
6-1 237 Jr Sandy Phillips
6-3 239 So Markley Barnes
6-1 221 Jr. George Baldwin
6-4 270 Sr Ed Singleton
6-4 218 Sr Bob Patton
6-1 241 So Fred Miller
6-0 195 Jr C. H. Gilstrap
6-4 205 So Joe Grant
6-0 185 So F. J. DePrete, Jr.
6-4 207 So Barney Miller
6-4 213 Jr Charles Gunner
6-3 194 So J. W. Ingram
6-2 192 Sr Charlie Stuart
6-1 194 Sr Paul Massey
6-1 179 Sr C. C. Emmert
6-3 198 So James McCullough
"OFFICIAL WATCH FOR THIS GAME - LONGINES - THE WORLD'S MOST HONORED WATCH"
Coca-Cola Bottling Company^ Anderson^ S. €•
ICEROY'S got i
GOT THE FILTER! GOT THE B.
THE TIGER SQUAD
PROBABLE STARTING LINEUP
No. Name Position
80 COLEMAN GLAZE . . LE
77 RONNIE OSBORNE . . LT
67 CALVIN WEST . . . LG
55 JACK VERONEE . . . C
68 LON ARMSTRONG . . RG
71 DAVE HYNES . . . . RT
81 BOB POOLE RE
15 JOE ANDERSON . . QB
47 WENDALL BLACK . LH
22 GARY BARNES . . . RH
30 RON SCRUDATO . . FB
11 Renwick, QB 47 W. Black, HB 71 Hynes, T
13 T. Black, QB 48 Taylor, HB 72 Aliffi, T
14 Parker, QB 49 Lam, HB 73 J. King, T
15 Anderson, QB 50 Morrison, C 74 Chuy, T
16 Rankin, QB 51 Andreo, C 75 Evans, T
20 Rogers, HB 54 Dotherow, C 76 Engel, T
22 Barnes, HB 55 Veronee, C 77 Osborne, T
23 Miller, HB 57 Zoretich, C 78 Palmer, T
24 Harvin, HB 60 Childers, G 79 Whittemore, T
25 Pavilack, HB 61 Gaston, G 80 Glaze, E
26 Entrekin, P 62 Gue, G 81 Poole, E
30 Scrudato, FB 63 White, G 82 Hoover, E
32 Fritz, FB 64 J. Black, G 83 Case, E
35 McGuirt, FB 65 Cox, G 84 Thorsland, E
38 Howard, FB 66 Aaron, G 85 Compton, E
39 DeMott, FB 67 West, G 86 Crolley, E
42 Skiffey, HB 68 Armstrong, G 87 Bost, E
43 Werntz, P 69 Weaver, G 88 T. King, E
45 Coleman, HB 70 Balles, T 89 Fogle, E
I
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Wake Forest
PROBABLE STARTING LINEUP
No. Name Position
85 BILL HULL LE
65 PAUL MARTINEAU . LT
60 BOB IRWIN LG
52 FARRELL EGGE . . . C
89 BILL SHENDOW . . RG
76 JIM WILLIAMS . . . RT
82 BILL RUBY RE
11 CHUCK REILEY . . QB
24 DONNIE FREDERICK . LH
20 ALAN WHITE . . . . RH
36 G. RUDELITSCH . . FB
THE DEACON SQUAD
11 Reiley, QB 45 Connelly, LH 70 Lally, LT
12 Blanton, QB 46 Richwine, LH 71 Cox, LT
15 Walker, QB 50 Kadon, C 73 Martin, RT
18 Bridwell, QB 51 Coker, C 74 Jurkovec, LT
19 Smith, QB 52 Egge, C 76 Williams, RT
20 White, RH 53 Moore, RG 77 Nation, RT
21 Brewer, RH 54 Faircloth, LG 78 Evans, RT
24 Frederick, LH 55 Carlisle, C 80 Tejeck, RE
25 Futch, RH 60 Irwin, LG 81 Faircloth, RE
27 Bedgood, RH 61 Williamson, RG 82 Ruby, RE
32 McDonnell, FB 62 Hartman, RG 83 Cameron, LE
34 Miller, FB 63 Shearer, LG 84 Mudd, LE
36 Rudelitsch, FB 64 Smith, LG 85 Hull, LE
38 Williams, FB 65 Martineau, LT 86 Revell, RE
40 Tesh, LH 67 Badoud, LG 87 Newton, LE
41 McLean, FB 68 Pitoniak, RG 88 Leinss, LE
42 McDuffie, LH 69 Shendow, RG 89 Mattox, LE
hat Viceroy can do for your smoking p/easuref
Enjoy that REFRESHING
NEW
FEELINGI
1. OFFSIDE by either team;
Violation of scrimmage or free
kick formation; Encroachment on
neutral zone—Loss of Five Yards.
2. ILLEGAL PROCEDURE, PO-
SITION OR SUBSTITUTION —
Putting ball in play before Ref-
eree signals "Ready-for-Play";
Failure to complete substitution
before play starts; Player out of
bounds when scrimmage begins;
Failure to maintain proper
alignment of offensive team
when ball is snapped; False
start or simulating start of a
play; Taking more than two
steps after Fair Catch is made;
Player on line receiving snap
—
Loss of Five Yards.
3. ILLEGAL MOTION—Offen-
sive player illegally in motion
when ball is snapped—Loss of
Five Yards.
4. ILLEGAL SHIFT—Failure to
stop one full second following
shift—Loss of 15 Yards.
5. ILLEGAL RETURN of ineli-
gible substitute— Loss of 15
Yards.
6. DELAY OF GAME— Con-
suming more than 25 seconds
in putting the ball in play after
it is declared ready for play;
interrupting the 25-second count
for any reason other than a free
or excess time out granted by
Referee; Failure to remove in-
jured player for whom excess
time out was granted— Loss of
Five Yards. Team not ready to
play at start of either half-
Loss of 1 5 Yards.
7. PERSONAL FOUL—Tackling
or blocking defensive player
who has made fair catch; Piling
on; Hurdling; Grasping face
mask of opponent; Tackling
player out of bounds, or run-
ning into player obviously out
of play; Striking an opponent
with fist, forearm, elbow or
locked hands; Kicking or knee-
ing—Loss of 15 Yards. (Flagrant
offenders will be disqualified.)
8. CLIPPING—Loss of 15 Yards.
9. ROUGHING THE KICKER
or holder— Loss of 15 Yards.
10. UNSPORTSMANLIKE CON-
DUCT—Violation of rules dur-
ing intermission; Illegal return
of suspended player; Coaching
from side lines; Invalid signal
for Fair Catch; Persons illegally
on field—Loss of 15 Yards.
(Flagrant offenders will be dis-
qualified.)
n. ILLEGAL USE OF HANDS
AND ARMS by offensive or de-
fensive player—Loss of I 5 Yards.
12. INTENTIONAL GROUND-
ING of forward pass—Loss of
Five Yards from spot of pass
Plus Loss of Down.
13. ILLEGALLY PASSING OR
HANDING BALL FORWARD—
Loss of Five Yards from spot of
foul Plus Loss of Down.
14. FORWARD PASS OR KICK
CATCHING INTERFERENCE—
Interference with opportunity of
player of receiving team to catch
a kick—Loss of 15 Yards. Inter-
ference by member of offensive
team with defensive player mak-
ing pass interception—Loss of
15 Yards Plus Loss of Down.
Interference by defensive team
on forward pass — Passing
Team's Ball at Spot of Foul and
First Down.
15. INELIGIBLE RECEIVER
DOWN FIELD ON PASS—Loss
of 15 Yards.
16. BALL ILLEGALLY TOUCH-
ED, KICKED OR BAHED —
Forward pass being touched by
ineligible receiver beyond the
line of scrimmage—Loss of 15
Yards from Spot of Preceding
Down and Loss of a Down. Eli-
gible pass receiver going out
of bounds and later touching a
forward pass— Loss of Down.
Illegal touching of a scrimmage
kick within opponent's 10-yard
line—Touchback.
17. PENALTY DECLINED: In-
complete forward pass; No play
or no score.
18. CRAWLING by runner-
Loss of Five Yards. Interlocked
Interference—Loss of 15 Yards.
Cocu'Cola Bottling Company^ Anderson^ S. C.
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WAKE FOREST FOOTBALL ROSTER
Quarterbacks
11 **Chuck Reiley 5
12 Tommy Blanton 5
15 Mickev Walker 5
18 Wally Bridwell 5
19 Ronnie Smith 6
Halfbacks
20 **Alan White 5
21 Charles Brewer 6
24 *Donnie Frederick 5
25 **Winston Futch 6
27 James Bedgood 6
40 **Jack Tesh 6
42 Neal McDuffie 5
45 Jim Connelly 5
46 Marty Richwine 5
Fullbacks
32 *Bruce McDonnell 6
34 Bob Miller 5
36 Gerald Rudelitsch 6
38 Craven Williams 6-
41 Bruce McLean 5
Centers
50 Ron Kadon _ 6
51 **Larry Coker 6-
52 Tommy Egge 6
55 Bill Carlisle 5-
Guards
53 Bill Moore 6-
54 William Faircloth 6
60 *Bob Irwin 6-
61 **Bennett Williamson 6
62 Tom Hartman 6-
63 Paul Shearer 6-
64 Fred Smith 5-
67 *John Badoud 5-
68 Ed Pitoniak 6-
69 Bill Shendow 5-
Tackles
65 **Paul Martineau 6-
70 Tom Lally 6-
71 Wesley Cox 6-
73 *Kent Martin 6-
74 John Jurkovec 6-
76 **Jimmy Williams 6-
77 **Bruce" Nation 6-
78 Larry Evans 6-
Ends
80 Jim Tejeck 6-
81 Wilbert Faircloth 6-
82 **Bill Ruby 5-
83 Richard Cameron 6-
84 *Brent Mudd 6-
85 **Bill Hull 6-
86 Dennis Revel 6-
87 *Henry Newton 6-
88 Ed Leinss 6-
89 James Mattox 6-
Asterisk denotes number of letters won.
10 172 21 Decatur, Ga. Sr.
11 162 19 Charlotte, N. C. So.
11 180 21 Mebane, N. C. Jr.
10 163 19 Kingsport, Tenn. So.
4 195 19 Richmond, Va. So.
11 182 21 Elm City, N. C. Sr.
180 22 Concord, N. C. Jr.
10 175 20 Goldsboro, N. C. Jr.
165 22 Wilmington. N. C. Sr.
169 19 Selma, Ala. So.
198 21 Newport News, Va. Sr.
10 185 21 Bethesda, Md. So.
11 179 19 Martinsville. Va. So.
7 140 20 Richmond, Va. Jr.
1 185 22 Barrington, N. J. Sr.
10 185 20 Uhrichsville, Ohio So.
2 198 19 Northampton, Pa. So.
1 192 21 Monroe, N. C. Jr.
10 185 20 Dunn, N. C. Jr.
196 20 River Forest, 111. So.
1 191 21 Pompano, Fla. Sr.
9 196 19 Montgomery, Ala. So.
11 203 20 Aiken, S. C. So.
208 20 Pennsville, N. J. So.
2 207 19 Clmton, N. C. So.
1 205 21 Paden City, W. Va. Jr.
3 218 21 Clarkton, N. C. Sr.
1 215 21 New Castle, Pa. Jr.
205 19 Woodbury, N. J. So.
11 197 19 Raleigh, N. C. So.
11 192 21 Washington, D. C. Jr.
195 22 West Belmar, N. J. So.
9 194 20 Winchester, Va. Jr.
1 220 21 Manchester, N. H. Sr.
1 228 20 Lakewood. Ohio Po.
1 230 21 Memphis, Tenn. Jr.
3 245 21 Winston-Salem, N. C. Jr.
3 222 19 Pittsburgh, Pa. So.
4 220 21 Durham. N. C. Sr.
2 204 23 West Hartford, Conn. Sr.
2 218 19 Elizabeth, Pa. So.
1 193 23 Berwyn, 111. So.
3 200 19 Clinton, N. C. So.
11 190 22 Hubbard, Ohio Sr.
4 193 19 Scottsdale, Pa. So.
190 22 Wadesboro, N. C. Jr.
6 220 21 Tarboro, N. C. Sr.
1 175 19 Kingsport, Tenn. So.
2 195 21 Raleigh, N. C. Jr.
1 186 20 Glenview, 111. So.
3 191 19 Dunn, N. C. So.
"OFFICIAL WATCH FOR THIS GAME- LONGINES - THE WORLD'S MOST HONORED WATCH"
The Wake Forest Demon Deacons of 1961
Twelve more Deacons who will be playing their fourth game of the season today are, starting in the
upper left hand corner and reading clockwise, guard Paul Martineau, halfback Bruce McLean, quar-
terback Chuck Reiley, end Henry Newton, fullback Bruce McDonnell, guard Tom Hartman, center
Larry Coker, halfback Donnie Frederick, halfback Alan White, guard Bob Irwin, end Bill Hull and
tackle Dent Martin. The center picture is a close up view of the steeple of Wait Chapel at Wake
Forest.
THE OFFICIAL WATCH
FOR THIS GAME
LONGINES
The World's Most Honored Watch
* Winner of 10 World's Fair Grand Prizes
* 28 World's Fair Gold Medals
* Highest Observatory Honors for Accuracy
Premier Product of
For Almost 100 Years, Maker of Watches
of the Highest Character
Throughout the world, no other
name on a watch means so much as
LONGINES
The World's Most Honored Watch
OFFICIAL WATCH
I960 OLYMPIC WINTER GAMES • 1959 PAN AMERI-
CAN GAMES • 1960 U. S. OLYMPIC TRIALS • MAJOR
NATIONAL AND WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS IN ALL
FIELDS BOTH HERE AND ABROAD
At Authorized
'One of the best in the South ultra-modern says
After
the Game
Meet Your
Friends
in the
TIGER
TAVERN
in the
Lower
Lobby
In the foothills of the beautiful Blue Ridge Mountains, you'll find
the Clemson House located m a unique setting — right on the
campus of Clemson College. Here you will find all of the
services of a great metropolitan hotel yet you will be far away
from the noise of a large city. And you'll enjoy the beautifully
landscaped grounds and the flower beds. The splendid accom-
modations and the excellent cuisine offered at the Clemson
House are combined with warm friendly hospitality and fine
service. The Clemson House is a gem among fine hotels, and
the rates are almost unbelievably low. All rooms are air con-
ditioned. Four dining rooms and the Tiger Lounge and Coffee
Shop. There is swimming, fishing and golf nearby
FRED L. ZINK. JR.. Manager
On East Edge of Clemson, S. C, on U.S. 78, 123 and Stalo 28.
GUEST ARTISTS
FRANK A. PIERSOL
Guest Conductor
Frank A. Piersol has had a varied and brilliant career in the field
of instrumental music education. He taught for fifteen years in
public schools before accepting his present position of Director of
Bands at the State University of Iowa. In his thirteen years at
Iowa State, he has not only produced some of the nation's finest
marching organizations, but has been a guest lecturer, adjudicator
and clinician throughout the United States. Perhaps his greatest
honor was achieved last winter, when he was elected to serve as
president of the highly-respected College Band Directors National
Association.
AARON SCHMIDT
Twirling Coordinator
Aaron Schmidt is no stranger to the Clemson campus. His famed
women's precision drill team "The Governettes" have appeared in
"Death Valley" and he was a member of the Clemson Marching
Band Clinic staff in 1959. Dr. Schmidt's activities and honors are
wide-spread, and embrace all areas of music education. He is an
Associate Professor of Music at Austin Peay State College, in
Clarksville, Tenn., where he serves as Director of Bands. In addi-
tion he is the current chairman of the Southern Division of the
College Band Directors National Association.
MORGAN G. BRENNER
Color Guard Coordinator
Mr. Brenner returns to the Clemson College Campus again this
year as coordinator of color guard activities for Band Day. In addi-
tion to his regular duties as instructor of the William Penn High
School color guard in York, Pa., and director of the Pennsylvania
state champion all-girl color guard "Les Guillotiniers", Mr. Bren-
ner is an adjudicator in the All-American Association of Contest
Judges, and is National Commissioner of Color Guards for the All-
American Drum and Bugle Corps and Band Association.
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Irmo-Chapin
High School Band
Roebuck
High School Band
Andrews "Yellow Jacket"
Band
Clover "Blue Eagle'
Band
Fort Mill "Yellow Jacket'
Band
Daniel
High School Band
Tryon, N. C.
High School Band
Toccoa, Ga.
High School Band
Glen Alpine, N. C.
School Band
Robbinsville, N. C.
High School Band
Seneca
High School Band
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Units Participating in Today's Game
Athens
Clayton
Commerce
Greensboro
Jefferson
Toccoa
Bryson City
Gastonia
Glen Alpine
Hendersonville
Murphy
Robbinsville
Tryon
GEORGIA BANDS
Thomas J. Byrnes Athens High "Trojan" Band
Rabun County High School Band
Commerce "Tiger" Band
Greensboro "Tiger" Band
Jefferson High School Band
Toccoa High School Band
William H. Ashburn
Gary Morgan
Charles M. Davis
Guy L. Butler
Archie B. Sharretts
NORTH CAROLINA BANDS
Donald L. Womick
Leslie O. McCollum
Martha E. Thomasson
Earl H. Martin
Edward J. Reynolds
John W. Holtzclaw
Mary B. Welborn
Swain County High School Band
Ashley High School Band
Glen Alpine School Band
Hendersonville High School Band
Murphy School Band
Robbinsville High School Band
Tryon High School Band
SOUTH CAROLINA BANDS
Anderson Sr. High School Band
Andrews "Yellow Jacket" Band
Langley-Bath-Clearwater High School Band
Belton High School Band
Bishopville High School Band
Daniel High School Band
Clover "Blue Eagle" Band
Cowpens High School Band
James F. Byrnes High School Band
Easley "Green Wave" Band
Strom Thurmond High School Band
Fort Mill "Yellow Jackets"
Gaffney High School Band
Hickory Tavern High School Band
Carolina High School Band
Greer High School Band
Wade Hampton High School Band
Holly Hill High School Band
Lower Richland High School Band
Lancaster Sr. High School Band
Ford High School Band
Laurens High School Band
Irmo-Chapin Band
Liberty "Red Devil" Band
Manning High School Band
Ninety Six High School Band
Pageland "Tiger" Band
Pendleton High School Band
Pickens High School Band
Roebuck High School Band
Seneca High School Band
Hillcrest High School Band
St. Matthews High School Band
Union High School Band
Walhalla High School Band
Westminster High School Band
Palmetto High School Band
Clemson College Tiger Band
ARMED SERVICES COLOR GUARDS
Air Force Color Guard, 9315th Air Force Rescue and Recovery Squadron, Anderson, S. C.
Army Color Guard, First Battalion, 323rd Regiment, U. S. Army Reserve, Greenville, S. C.
Marine Color Guard, 57th Rifle Co., U. S. Marine Corps Reserve Training Center, Greenville, S. C
Navy Color Guard, U. S. Naval Reserve Training Center, Greenville, S. C.
Anderson John R. Fogle
Andrews James W. Mohorn
Bath Jeanne L Montgomery
Belton Louis Polatty
Bishopville Ted M. Lee
Clemson Glenn Hubbard
Clover George M. Wingard
Cowpens Le Sharpton
Duncan Russel W. Fike
Easley Gertrude Sanders
Edgefield Barbara Long
Fort Mill Keebler F. Mills
Gaffney Jerry L. Owensby
Gray Court John J. Hindman
Greenville Gordon K. Casad
Greer Proctor B. Hawkins, Jr.
Hampton William G. Polk
Holly Hill Walker Gunn
Hopkins Paul B. Bodie
Lancaster Benjamin L. Watkins, Jr
Laurens Walter L. Bryant
Laurens John J. Hindman
Lexington School Edgar L. Bazemore
Liberty William D. Garrison
Manning George C. Olin
Ninety Six James P. Polatty
Pageland Herbert Lee Gilliam
Pendleton Robert Bouknight
Pickens Clarence F. Hayes, Jr.
Roebuck Sara E. Hodges
Seneca Milton Butler
Simpsonville Daniel A. Allen
St. Matthews Woodrow Deaton
Union Michael Vance Woodall
Walhalla Camilla Anne Graeber
Westminster Clarence E. Buttes, Sr.
Williamston Marvin E. Chidester
Clemson John H. Butler
Be Sociable,
Have a Pepsi
In Pepsi you have the
favorite of today's active,
sociable people. Be debonair.
Stay trim and smart
and up to dale with f'c[)si.
Under appointment from
Pepsi-Cola Co., New York
w w
Be Sociable,
Have a Pepsi
Refresh without filling
Terry
Bottling
Company
GREENWOOD and ANDERSON
SOUTH CAROLINA
"Which one of your boys made those
ten touchdowns last week?"
CLEMSON ALMA MATER
Where the Blue Ridge yawns its greatness
Where the Tigers play;
Here the sons of dear old Clemson
Reign supreme always.
CHORUS
Dear old Clemson, we will triumph,
And with all our might.
That the Tiger's roar may echo
O'er the mountain height.
—A. C. Corcoran, '19
CLEMSON'S BOWL RECORD
1940 Cotton Bowl — Clemson 6 Boston College 3
1949 Gator Bowl — Clemson 24 Missouri 23
1951 Orange Bowl — Clemson 15 Miami 14
1952 Gator Bowl — Clemson Miami 14
1957 Orange Bowl — Clemson 21 Colorado 27
1959 Sugar Bowl — Clemson Louisiana State 7
1959—Bluebonnet Bowl—Clemson 23 Texas Christian 7
"The sportswriters say he has shoulders of
granite—with a head to match."
SLOAN'S MEN'S SHOP
CLEMSON. S. C.
• FIRST IN QUALITY
• FAIREST IN PRICE
• FASTEST IN SERVICE
"A Satisfied Customer Is Our First Consideration"

IPTAY has provided
an education for over
1,000 boys in
TENNIS SWIMMING TRACK GOLF
IPTAY has been responsible for 6 conference football titles,
5 conference baseball championships, 1 conference basketball
championship, individual conference champions in track, plus
7 post season bowl teams.


On days when the elements aren't too bad, Clemson's football teem enters Memorial Stadium down
the east bank on the world's largest college banner. The unique banner, presented to Clemson by
Wunda Weve Carpet Co., of Greenville, weighs 527 pounds, is 104 feet long and 13 feet wide. The
rug is exhibited at all Clemson home games and it followed the Tigers to the 1959 Sugar Bowl game.
Bishopville Petroleum Co., Inc.
SHELL PRODUaS
GASOLINE • MOTOR OIL • FUEL OILS
W. G. DesCHAMPS, jr., CLASS OF '38
Phonk HUnteh -t-SilH Bishopvillk, S. C.
FIRESTONE
Tires • Tubes • Accessories
HEADQUARTERS FOR THE TIGERS IN THE PEE DEE
THe |J/I|cf
^
- by Charles W. Tucker, Jr.
rule iitodifieatioii takes
the "joker'' out of the "wild card/'
Last season, the Rules Committee of the National Collegiate Athletic Association
introduced the "Wild Card" substitution, which proved to he a hig step in the liberalization of the
substitution rule. Unfortunately, it also proved to be unfair at times.
In order that we may understand what has taken place, it may be well to review
the substitution rule as it was written last year: Any player who starts a period, or one who enters
during a period, may re-enter once during the same period. In other words, the same player can be
in and out of the game twice during each period, or eight times during the game ; the only restriction
being that once he enters the game he cannot be withdrawn until at least one play has been run,
and once he has been withdrawn from the game, he cannot return until at least one play has intervened.
In addition to the above, one substitute was permitted to enter the game at
any time between downs regardless of previous entries, and his entry did not stop the game clock or
interrupt the 25-second count. This lone substitute was known as the "Wild Card" and could be
used freely and at will by his coach. However, here is where the rub came in. If other substitutes
were subsequently sent in on the same play with the Wild Card, then he was charged with an entry;
and if the Wild Card had already had two official charged entries in that period, he was in trouble.
It would be bad enough to penalize him for a violation of the substitution rule which carries a 5-yard
penalty, but this infraction comes under the heading of "Illegal Return," the penalty for which is
15 yards. And this hurts.
You will no doubt wonder how a coach could get himself into such a situation
with full knowledge of the rules. The answer is very simple. The coach has a great deal to think of
on the sideline during any closely contested game, and even the charged time outs against his various
players are sometimes very difficult to record accurately. Now, to give you a concrete example, let's
assume you are the coach and your team. Team A, is on the offense. You want to send in your best
passer but he has already used his two allotted entries, so you avail yourself of the Wild Card rule
and send him in as a single substitute. Before the next play has been riui. Team B requests a time
out which the referee grants. During the time out, the Team B coach sends in a number of substitutes
to bolster his pass defense. Immediately, the coach of Team A decides to change his strategy, so he
sends in a couple of fast backs. As soon as the official checks in these two additional substitutes
from Team A, he realizes that the Wild Card substitute must also be recorded as no play has inter-
vened since he came in. When he looks at his card for recording substitutions, he sees that the Wild
Card has been charged with two previous entries; so he has no other alternative than to signal a
foul and inflict a 15-yard penalty on this team for illegal return.
The Rules Committee has now corrected this situation by rewriting the rule
to the effect that the first substitute of either team may re-enter the game at any time between downs,
without being charged, regardless of previous entries.
The spirit that prompted the liberalization of the Wild Card substitution was
to permit a coach to take out a player who had been temporarily shaken up, check his physical
condition and return him if desirable, without being charged with one of his official time outs. This
was a great step toward preventing injuries, and it also gave more players a chance to get into the
game. Coaches have found that this gives them an excellent opportunity to relay information to
their team between every play, and the Rules Committee has taken a dim view of this procedure
and has expressed its disapproval rather concisely as follows: "The Rules Committee deprecates
the use of substitutes to convey information to players on the field continuously on successive downs
throughout the game." ^
AMERICA'S SMARTEST WOMEN BUY
STEVENS UTICA-MOHAWK* • BEAUTICALE' SHEETS
MADE RIGHT HERE IN CLEMSON
Other famous Stevens fabrics include Forstmann*, Hockanum* and Worumbo'^ Woolens • Twist Twill* and
Tastemaker Cottons • Fuller Fabrics* • Wonder fabrics for Lingerie • Simtex* Tablecloths • Fiberglasj
for Curtains and Draperies.
*Reg. U. S. T. M. tOwens-Corning T. M. Aerial view of thv Utica-Mohawk Plant
19G1 Clemson Varsity Managers
Much work goes on behind the scenes on the part of football managers. Handing out and checking
in individual equipment is just one of the multitude of chores required of them. The 1961 Clemson
varsity managers are, left to right, Mike Tollison, Sam Floyd, Mark Jones and Charlie Cloaninger.
For a Quick Snack Between Classes Visit the
Clemson Canteen
in the Student Center
SANDWICHES STATIONERY
SOFT DRINKS MAGAZINES
SUNDRIES SUPPLIES
LOCATED IN THE LOGGIA
IN THE HEART OF STUDENT ACTIVITY
1961-62 Basketball . . .
The hottest group of sophomores to join the varsity
ranks in many moons steps forward this year for Coach
Press Maravich's sixth year as Clemson coach. Maravich
believes this will be his best club so far, although an
auto wreck back in May might rob him of his leading
scorer of the past two seasons.
Choppy Patterson, who has made all-conference honors
his first two years, suffered a dislocated pelvic bone in
May and was in traction for eight weeks and stayed on
crutches some six weeks more. His playing status was
undetermined as of Sept. 1st, and if the senior guard is
forced to stay out a year, the burden will fall even more
on these sophomores.
Another 60-61 starter. Tommy Mahaffey, returns and
his rebounding and scoring is expected to play big fac-
tors in the overall won-loss record.
Jim Brennan, Nick Milasnovich, Richard Hall, Donnie
Mahaffey, Manning Privette, Woody Morgan and Gary
Burnisky should give the Tigers some added bench
which has been lacking of late. Also, there is good height
among these sophomores. Brennan led the 17-2 fresh in
scoring last season with a 26.3 mark, a new Clemson
record for a freshman.
Maravich has lined up a tough 25-game schedule for
his Tigers that includes home and home games with each
of the seven other ACC schools as well as Florida State
and Furman. Single games are scheduled with VMI,
Citadel, Kent State, Marshall, Davidson and two games
in the Poinsettia Classic in Greenville.
(Home games in bold type)
Dec. 2—Virginia Military at Clemson
Dec. 5—North Carolina at Clemson
Dec. 9—Virginia at Clemson
Dec. 11—Duke at Durham
Dec. 14—Florida State at Tallahassee
Dec. 16—Citadel at Charleston
Dec. 29-30—Poinsettia Classic in Greenville (Clemson,
Furman, Georgia Tech and Arkansas)
Jan. 6—Wake Forest at Winston-Salem
Jan. 8—Florida State at Clemson
Jan. 11—Duke at Clemson
Jan. 13—Marshall at Huntington
Jan. 15—Furman at Clemson
Jan. 27—N. C. State at Raleigh
Jan. 29—Furman at Greenville
Jan. 31—Kent State at Kent, Ohio
Feb. 3—Wake Forest at Clemson
Feb. 6—South Carolina at Columbia
Feb. 10—Maryland at Clemson
Feb. 12—Davidson at Davidson
Feb. 16—North Carolina at Charlotte, N. C.
Feb. 17—N. C. State at Charlotte, N. C.
Feb. 20—South Carolina at Clemson
Feb. 23—Virginia at Charlottesville
Feb. 24—Maryland at College Park
March 1-2-3—ACC Tournament at Raleigh, N. C.
Mauldin Chevrolet Co.
Your Local Chevrolet Dealer
NEW CARS USED CARS TRUCKS
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES OF CARS & TRUCKS
PENDLETON CLEMSON
MI 6-2324 654-5387
Poinsett Lumber
and
Manufacturing Company
Pearman Dairy Road
ANDERSON, SOUTH CAROLINA
Makers of SINGER* Slant-O-Matic
sewing machines
*A trade mark of The Singer Manufacturing Co.
FOOTBALL BASKETBALL
GOLF BASEBALL TENNIS
DILLARD'S
Sporting Goods
Dillard's Marine Center
1275 E. Whitner Phone CA 4-1329
ANDERSON. SOUTH CAROLINA
Archery Fishing Swimming
Hunting
1961 Atlantic Coast Conference Football Schedule
SATURDAY
DUKE MARYLAND
NORTH
CAROLINA N. C. STATE
SOUTH
CAROLINA VIRGINIA WAKE FOREST
SEPT. 23 FLORIDA
Away
S. CAROLINA
A ... -1.. / kl \Away (N)
S. M. U.
Away
WYOMING
Away
DUKE , .
Home (N)
WM. & MARY
Home
BAYLOR
Away (N)
SEPT. 30 MARYLAND
Home 1
VIRGINIA
At Ricnmona, Va.
CLEMSON
Away
N. C. STATE
Home
N. CAROLINA
Away
WAKE FOREST
Away (N)
DUKE
At Richmond. Va.
S. CAROLINA
Home (N)
CCT. 7 N. CAROLINA
Away
WAKE FOREST
Home
SYRACUSE
Home
CLEMSON
Home
VIRGINIA
Away
GEORGIA
Away
N. C. STATE
Home
DUKE
Away
CCf. 14 WAKE FOREST
Home
^
GEORGIA TECH
Away
N. CAROLINA
Home
MARYLAND
Away
ALABAMA
Away
L. S. U.
Home
V, M. 1.
At Norfolk, Va.
CLEMSON
Away
OCT. 21 DUKE
Away
CLEMSON
Home
AIR FORCE
Away
S. CAROLINA
Away
WAKE FOREST
Home (N)
N. CAROLINA
Home
VA, TECH
At Roanoke, Va.
N. C. STATE
Away IN)
OCT. 28 AUBURN
Away
N. C. STATE
Away
S. CAROLINA
Away
MIAMI
Oct. 27, Away(N)
DUKE
Home
MARYLAND
Home
WAKE FOREST
Away
VIRGINIA
Home
NOV. 4 TULA^!E
Home ^
MICHIGAN
Away
PENN STATE
Home
TENNESSEE
Home
MISS. SOUTHERN
ATJacKson,Miss.(N]
VIRGINIA
Away
S. CAROLINA
Home
AUBURN
Away
NOV. 11 S. CAROLINA
Away
NAVY
At Nortoik, Va.
N. C. STATE
Home
L. S. U.
Home
MARYLAND
Away
CLEMSON
Home
VA. TECH
Home
MOV. IS FU^MAN N. CAROLINA WAKE FOREST DUKE S. CAROLINA N. C. STATE NAVY MARYLAND
NOV. 25 N. C. STATE
J
hlome
VIRGINIA
Away
WAKE FOREST
Away
CLEMSON
Away
VANDERBILT
Away
MARYLAND
Home
N. CAROLINA
Home
DEC. 2 NOTRE DAME
Home
VIRGINIA
Home
N, CAROLINA
Away
«p6
PENDLETON OIL MILL
PENDLETON. SOUTH CAROLINA
THE GRASS ON CLEMSON'S FOOTBALL
FIELD WAS FERTILIZED WITH
Pendleton Fertilizer
REDDY
in
Action
to bring you Electric Power efficiently,
to deliver it dependably — where and
when it is needed — at rates among
the lowest in the nation.
DURE POWER COMPANY
Coggins Osborne
Clemson Football Network
The Clemson Football Network enters its eighth year
of broadcasting Tiger gridiron contests this fall. The
network has proved to be highly successful and is oper-
ated wholly by the Clemson Athletic Assn.
The network reached it zenith of coverage in 1960 by
averaging 46.9 stations per game with outlets in Geor-
gia, North Carolina and South Carolina. This average
represents a jump of more than 20 stations per game in
the last five years. The fewest outlets broadcasting any
one game last fall was 41 with the highest being 55
twice.
Jimmie Coggins and Ed Osborne will again handle the
broadcasting on the network this fall. Coggins as the
play-by-play commentator while Osborne gives interest-
ing pre-game and post-game comments as well as hand-
ling halftime interviews with top personalities from the
press box.
Coggins, who is the dean of South Carolina sports
broadcasters, is owner of Station WKDK in Newberry
and is co-owner with Osborne with Station WBCU in
Union. They are co-owners of Station WAGS in Bishop-
ville.
Coggins broke into radio 27 years ago with WSPA in
Spartanburg. He also worked at WAIM in Anderson be-
fore going to Newberry in 1949. Prior to joining the net-
work in 1954 he broadcast the Clemson games during
the seasons of 1936-1937-38-47-48-49. In 1950-51-52 he
did the "Game of the Week" on Station WIS, Columbia.
Osborne served as director of both the Clemson News
bureau and the sports publicity office from 1947 through
the spring of 1950. A Clemson graduate, he left his dual
post and joined Station WMSC in Columbia as sales rep-
resentative and sports director. Since early 1953, he has
been manager of WBCU.
Osborne is immediate past president of the South Caro-
lina Broadcasters Assn., and is now a member of the
board while Coggins was singled out in 1960 by being
voted the "Sports Announcer of the Year" in South
Carolina.
1961 CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDULE
Oct. 7 North Carolina at Chapel Hill
Oct. 10 Georgia Tech at Atlanta
Oct. 14 _ Maryland & Duke at Durham
Oct. 20 N. C. State & S. Carolina at Columbia
Oct. 21 Citadel at Charleston
Nov. 3 Wake Forest and Furman at Clemson
Nov. 8 S. C. State Meet
Nov. 13 ^ . Atlantic Coast Conference Meet
Registered Jewelers American Gem Society
FINE DIAMONDS WATCHES
STERLING SILVER CHINA
"WHAT WE SAY IT IS, IT IS"
HALE'S
Leading Jewelers & Diamond Merchants Since 1856
GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA
WHEN IN COLUMBIA STOP AT
J. O. (Chink) Freeman's
PHILLIPS "66" SERVICE
COLUMBIA, S. C.
2841 Millwood Ave. Phone AL 6-9758
"We Keep 'em Rolling" Road Service
BEST SPORTS
PAGES YOU CAN
READ ANYWHERE
MORE SPORTS NEWS
'I'lic Ciieenvillo News and Greenvillr
Piedmont lead the way in real sports
coverage: You're sure of getting the
most . . . and the best ... in The
News and Piedmont.
MORE GAME RESULTS
Even late night games are reported in
The Greenville News' morning edi-
tions. And The Piedmont brings you
a complete roundup of all the impor-
tant sports results each afternoon.
MORE PICTURES
Wirephoto equipment brings the best
in football action pictures from all the
nation's big games to The News and
Piedmont. And our staff photographers
are on hand at all Clemson games to
record them in eye-catching photos.
EXPERIENCED WRITERS
The News and Piedmont have tal-
ented, experienced sports staffs. Their
sports writers are veterans in the
sports field and experts at bringing
you the most important news, fully
reported, every day. Read The Green-
ville News and Greenville Piedmont
and see for yourseK.
Sobbing With Happiness, Foster And Wile United
TWO TICKETS
TO
GOOD FOOTBALL
568 Persons Die
Violently During
Holiday Weekend
'We'll Stay Until
He Goes With Us'
dpi CliQic, Kocf
Child To Hospiid
5 More North Americans
Releosed By Cubcn Rebek
Goldfme Will TcM
About His Checks
NEWS-PIEDMONT COMPANY
Box 600, Greenville, S. C.
Through The Years
Clem. Opp.
Year W L T Pts. Pts. Captain Coach
1896 2 1 36 18 R. G. Hamilton W. M. Riggs
1897 2 2 28 58 W. T. Brock W. M. Williams
1898 3 1 110 20 A. B. Shealy J. A. Penlon
1899 4 2 109 50 J. N. Walker W. M. Riggs
1900 6 222 10 I. N. Walker John W. Heisman
1901 3 1 1 190 38 Claude Douthit John W. Heisman
1902 6 1 152 22 Hope Sadler John W. Heisman
1903 4 1 1 167 22 Hope Sadler John W. Heisman
1904 3 3 1 50 45 Joe B. Holland A. B. Shealy
1905 3 2 1 81 63 O. L. Derrick E. B. Cochems
1906 4 3 38 4 Fritz Furtick Bob Williams
1907 4 4 67 45 J. M. McLaurin Frank Shaughnessy
1908 1 6 26 102 Strieker Coles J. N. Stone
1909 6 3 93 43 C. M. Robbs Bob Williams
1910 4 3 1 106 54 W. H. Hankel Frank Dobson
1911 3 5 71 110 Paul Bissell Frank Dobson
1912 4 4 179 126 W. B. Britt Frank Dobson
1913 4 4 112 98 A. P. Gandy Bob Williams
1914 5 3 1 167 123 W. A. Schilletter Bob Williams
1915 2 4 2 118 48 W. K. McGill Bob Williams
1916 3 6 81 146 C. S. Major Wayne Hart
1917 6 2 183 64 F. L. Wifsell E. A, Donahue
2 Q 199 101 Stumpy Banks E, A. Donahue
1919 6 2 2 151 55 Stumpy Banks E. A. Donahue
1920 4 6 1 99 147 Boo Armstrong E. A. Donahue
1921 1 6 2 55 187 J. H. Spearman E. J. "Doc" Stewart
1922 5 4 170 109 t,. n. Lmanuel E, J. "Doc" Stewart
1923 5 2 1 91 DO Butch Holohan Bud Saunders
1924 2 6 80 yo Charlie Robinson Bud Saunders
1925 1 7 18 iuU G. I. Finklea Bud Saunders
1926 2 7 20 B. C. Harvey Cul Richards
Bud SciundGrs
Bob Williams
1927 5 3 1 74 84 Bud Eskew Josh Cody
1928 8 3 192 77 O. K. Pressley Josh Cody
1929 8 3 236 110 O. D. Padgett Josh Cody
1930 8 2 239 82 Johnnie Justus Josh Cody
1931 1 6 2 19 164 A. D. Fordham Jess Neely
1932 3 5 1 89 111 Bob Miller Jess Neely
1933 3 6 2 50 98 John Heinemann Jess Neely
1934 5 4 89 85 Henry Woodward Jess Neely
1935 6 3 147 99 Henry Shore Jess Neely
1936 5 5 98 95 Net Berry Jess Neely
1937 4 4 1 128 64 H. D. Lewis Jess Neely
1938 7 1 1 145 56 Charlie Woods Jess Neely
1939 9 1 165 45 Joe Payne Jess Neely
1940 6 2 1 182 73 Red Sharpe Frank Howard
1941 7 2 233 90 Wade Padgett i i<wiiii^ nu w urci
1942 3 6 1 100 138 Charlie Wright Frank Howard
1943 2 6 94 185 Ralph Jenkins Frank Howard
1944 4 165 179 Ralph Jenkins Frank Howard
g 3 J 211 73 Ralph Jenkins Frank Howard
1946 4 5 147 174 Chip Clark Frank Howard
1947 4 5 206 146 Cary Cox Frank Howard
1948 11 274 76 Bob Martin
Phil Prince
1949 4 4 2 232 216 Gene Moore Frank Howard
1950 9 1 344 76 Fred Cone "^rank Howard
1951 7 3 196 97 Bob Potton Frank Howard
1952 2 6 I 112 157 vjieorge xioagers Frank Howard
1953 3 5 1 139 172 Dreher Gaskins Frank Howard
Nathan Gressette
1954 5 5 193 121 Clyde White rrank Howard
Buck George
Scott Jackson
Mark Kane
1955 7 3 206 144 Don King Frank Howard
1956 7 2 2 167 101 Charlie Bussey Frank Howard
1957 7 3 216 78 John Grdijan Frank Howard
Leon Kaltenbach
1958 8 3 169 138 Bill Thomas Frank Howard
1959 9 2 285 103 Paul Snyder Frank Howard
Harvey White
1960 5 4 197 125 Lowndes Shingler t'lank Howard
Dave Lynn
PRESS BOX SERVICE AWARD
ootball Writers Association
of America
Recognizes
for the exceptional seroke
to the workinQ press
\957
PRESS BOX MERIT AWARD
ootball Writers Association
of America
^ Salutes
CScm^on CoWccf.
for its outstanditici
press box mrking faciUties
1*558
Sirrine Hall which houses the Clemson School of Textiles and various government textile facilities.
Lee's
American Service Station
"Most Modern in Clemson"
Fast, Friendly, Courteous Service
Dial 654-2696 CLEMSON Hwy. 123
Clean Modern Rest Rooms
"Remember the Day With Snapshots"
PROMPT SERVICE ON DEVELOPING
YOUR FILM THROUGH YOUR
FAVORITE DRUG STORE OR
Graham - Globe
Photo Service Inc.
21 S. Main St. -:- 11 Hammond St.
GREENVILLE. S. C.
,
UOUJARD „
JoHn5on5
RESTAURANTS AND
MOTOR LODGE
Highway 25 South at
Interstate 85 and 291 By-Pass
Second Restaurant Location
Highway 29 North at City Limits
GREENVILLE, S. C.
Charlie Waller Frank Howard Don Wade Banks McFadden Bob Smith Bill McLellan Bob Jones
Brackett Hall, home of the departments of chemistry and geology, on the Clemson campus.
Atlantic Coast Conference Football Officials
The Atlantic Coast Conference assigns its football offi-
cials through the Supervisor of Officials, H. C. (Joby)
Hawn of Winston-Salem, N. C, with the assistance of
the Office of the Commissioner, James H. Weaver, and
such assignments are not made public until the day of
the game.
1. EARL BARNETT, civil engineer and general build-
ing contractor, Charlottesville, Va. Graduate University
of Virginia. Member Falcon Club, Mason. Chairman
board of deacons First Baptist Church, Sunday School
teacher, Training Union leader, chairman Boy Scout
Committee. Formerly coach Lane High School, Char-
lottesville. 14 years officiating.
2. V. E. (ED) BAUGH, superintendent of engineering
and maintenance. T. E. Wannamaker, Inc., Orangeburg,
S. C. Attended Clemson College. Deacon in First Pres-
byterian Church. 17 years officiating. Past president
South Carolina Football Officials Assn.
3. LOU BELLO, teacher City Schools, Raleigh, N. C.
Graduate Duke University. Secretary Raleigh Hot Stove
League, sports chairman March of Dimes, youth direc-
tor church. 16 years officiating.
4. TOM CHAMBERS, accountant analyst, W. E. Gra-
ham & Sons Division of Vulcan Materials Co., Winston-
Salem, N. C. Graduate of Duke University, Deacon and
Trustee of Calvary Baptist Church. 11 years officiating.
5. WILBURN C. CLARY, assistant superintendent.
The Children's Home, Inc., Winston-Salem, N. C. Grad-
uate of South Carolina. Since 1937 coach at Children's
Home, became principal 1944, assistant superintendent
1949. Executive secretary Western North Carolina High
School Activities Assn. 19 years officiating. President-
Secretary North Carolina High School Officials Assn.
6. JIM COLLIER, industrial relations director, Wood-
side Mills, Greenville, S. C. Graduate Presbyterian Col-
lege. Past president Parker Rotary Club. 13 years of-
ficiating.
7. FRED C. CRAFT, administrative staff assistant in
South Carolina National Guard, Columbia, S. C. Grad-
uate University of South Carolina. Member Sertoma
Club, American Legion, Military Order of the World
Wars, Columbia Touchdown Club. 23 years officiating.
8. HUGH M. CURRIN, attorney at law, Oxford, N. C.
Graduate Wake Forest College. Past mayor of Oxford.
Member Civitan Club. 13 years officiating.
9. D. A. (BABE) DANIEL, state director of sales.
Great Central Insurance Co., Charlotte, N. C. Graduate
University of North Carolina. Member Charlotte Quar-
terback Club. Former president North State Football
Officials Assn. 25 years officiating.
Olin Hall was built in 1954 and houses the ceramics department. The building and its equipment
were presented to the college by the Olin Foundation.
ACC Officials (continued) Against All Opponents .
10. ("ARL B. DEANE, sporting goods dealer, Down^
town Athletic Stoie, Charlottesville, Va. Graduate Duke
University, McMiiber Elks Club. 14 years officiating.
11. JOHN C. DONOHUE, general agent for the State
of Maryland, Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co., Baltimore,
Md. Graduate St. Johns College of Annapolis, Md. Coach
at St. Johns until 1939. Former president Baltimore Life
Underwriters Assn. Trustee of National Assn. of Life
Underwriters. Former state chairman Heart Fund. Mem-
ber board of visitors and governors at St. Johns College.
Former president Maryland Board of Football Officials.
22 years officiating.
12. CHARLES D. EDMONDS, senior budget exami-
ner, Veterans Administration, Arlington, Va. Attended
University of Illinois, graduate Transylvania College.
Masters degree PE Columbia University. Member Ma-
sonic Lodge. Rank lieutenant colonel US Army reserve
corps. 14 years officiating.
13. WILLIAM R. EDWARDS, principal of elementary
school. The Children's Home, Winston-Salem, N. C.
Graduate Appalachian State Teachers College, member
Sertoma Club. 14 years officiating.
14. CHARLES F. ELLINGER, special account repre-
sentative, Baltimore Business Forms Co., Baltimore, Md.
Graduate University of Maryland. Member Quarterback
Club, Colts Associates, Military Order Foreign Wars,
Mason Landmark Lodge, Mt. Washington Club, Press
Club. President Maryland Board Football Officials Assn.
16 years officiating.
15. JAMES W. GREY, secretary, Adon Smith Asso-
ciates (consultants for employer-employee benefit plans),
Charlotte, N. C. Graduate Davidson College. Coached
in Charlotte schools, insurance business since 1931. Mem-
ber Charlotte Estate Planning Council. Deacon in First
Presbyterian Church. Member Rotary Club. 31 years
officiating. Former President North State Football Offi-
cials Assn.
16. ERNEST D. (B) HACKNEY, insurance-real es-
tate, Wilson, N. C. Graduate University of North Caro-
lina, Phi Beta Kappa. Former President Wilson Junior
Chamber of Commerce, Wilson County Assn. of Insur-
ance Agents. Member Salvation Army Advisory Board,
Wilson Recreation Commission, Board of Stewards,
Methodist Church. 13 years officiating.
17. EVAN E. HENDRICKSON, general manager New
York Life Insurance Co., Roanoke, Va. Graduate Duke
University. Member Lions Club. Past president Life
Underwriters. Past President Raleigh, N. C. Little
League. 17 years officiating.
18. MILTON A. HINES, personnel department, Chat-
ham Manufacturing Co., Elkin, N. C. Graduate Guilford
College. Scoutmaster Troop 46, Kiwanis Club. 12 years
officiating.
(Continued on next page)
Listed Alphabetically
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Army 1 1 6 21
Auburn 37 11 24 2 284 632
Bingham 1 1 55
Boston College 12 7 4 ] 245 188
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Camp Hancock 1 I 13 66
Camp Sevier 1 1 65
Centre 3 3 7 63
Charlotte 'Y' 1 1 10
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Col. of Pacific
_ 1 1 7 21
Colorado 1 1 21 27
v^UiIiUtrl IdilQ 11 u U 11 1
1
1
1
LJd Vlubun 1
1
1
c
D Z39 IZD
Duke _ 6 1 5 36 111
Duquesne
. 4 4 162 53
Elon 1 1 60
Erskine 8 7 1 242 19
Florida 12 3 8 1 144 292
Fordham 1 1 12 12
Furman 44 30 10 4 961 366
Geo. Washmgton 5 3 1 1 59 13
Georgia 32 10 20 2 330 477
Georgia Pre-Flight 1 1 6 32
Georgia Tech 31 8 22 1 324 634
Guilford 1 1 122
Howard
. 3 3 98
Jacksonville NAS 1 1 6 24
TCenturkv 6 1 5 Q 46 104
Louisiana State 1 1 7
Maryland 9 2 6 1 94 149
Maryville 1 1 35
7 4 3 125 4Q
Miami CFla 1 5 I 4 n
Mississippi 2 2 7 39
Missouri 2 58 23
Mississippi State __ _ 2 1 1 28 14
Navvx^a ^ I 15 7
ftu RV n nu 7t
North Carolina 9 5 4 120 129
N. C. State 31 23 7 1 397 167
Oglethorpe „ 1 1 12
Pensacola NAS 1 1 7 6
Port Royal 1 1 19
Presbyterian 39 32 3 4 1136 139
Rice 5 3 2 73 75
Riverside 1 1 26
Sewanee 1 1 5 11
South Carolina 58 34 21 3 910 521
Southwestern 2 1 1 33 18
Tennessee 16 5 9 2 80 205
Texas Christian __ 1 1 23 7
i ulane 7 9 D nu QQ
Vanderbilt 4 1 3 32 111
Villanova 1 1 7 14
Virginia 6 6 135 35
Virginia Military _ 12 5 5 2 194 123
Virginia Tech 15 8 6 1 194 170
Wake Forest 26 18 8 455 297
Wofford 11 8 3 184 53
TOTALS 561 306 220 35 9008 6229
ACC Officials (continued)
19. EUGENE HOOKS, assistant prolessoi- in Depart-
ment ui: Physical Education, Wake Forest College, Win-
ston-Salem, N. C. Graduate Wake Forest College. All-
American third baseman at Wake Forest. Former Wake
Forest baseball coach. Doctors degree George Peabody
College. 9 years officiating.
20. SIDNEY M. HUGHES, JR., Partner Frito Co.,
Norfolk, Va. Graduate Springfield College. Member
Norfolk Sports Club, Norfolk Yacht Club. 20 years offi-
ciating. Former president Southeastern Virginia Foot-
ball Officials Assn.
21. VAUGHAN JENNINGS, co-owner McCoUum
Dodge Motors, Inc., Sumter, S. C. Attended Oklahoma
A & M. Member American Legion, Forty and Eight,
Elks. Chairman draft board. 15 years officiating.
22. LOUIS V. KOERBER, representative Standard
Lime and Cement Co., Baltimore, Md. Graduate Johns
Hopkins University. Secretary alumni association Johns
Hopkins University. 10 years officiating.
23. JOHN W. (JACK) LINDSAY, assistant counsel,
Liberty Life Insurance Co., Greenville, S. C. Secretary
of Surety Insurance Co. Graduate University of North
Carolina. South Carolina Bar Association. Staff officer
S. C. National Guard. Mason and Shriner. President
South Carolina Football Officials Assn. 13 years offi-
ciating.
24. GEORGE MANNING, design engineer. Cocker Ma-
chine & Foundry Co., Gastonia, N. C. Graduate Georgia
Tech, masters degree in engineering. 17 years officiating.
25. HARRY MARCHANT, sporting goods salesman,
Johnson-Lambe Co., Raleigh, N. C. Graduate Durham
High School. Member Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Former president Durham Emergency & Rescue Squad.
14 years officiating.
26. M. E. McCLENNY, owner-operator Mickey's Pas-
try Shop, Goldsboro, N. C. Graduate Goldsboro High
School. President Wayne County Boys Club. Former
member Wayne Recreation Council. Member Lions Club,
Loyal Order of Moose, American Legion, 40 and 8. Trus-
tee of Friends Church. 14 years officiating.
27. JULIAN McKENZIE, field supervisor, Travelers
Insurance Co., Columbia, S. C. Graduate University of
North Carolina. Member Junior Chamber of Commerce,
Lions Club. 10 years officiating.
28. RAY MOORE, sales representative B. C. Remedy
Co., Columbia, S. C. Graduate Camden High School.
Former president Pharmaceutical Assn. TMA. Former
district governor South Carolina Junior Chamber of
Commerce. 32nd degree Mason and Shriner. Deacon in
Sherwood Forest Associate Reformed Presbyterian
Church. 22 years officiating.
29. CHARLES MOSS, U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture, Greenville, S. C. Graduate Clemson College. For-
mer freshman coach Clemson. Member Greenville
Touchdown Club, Mason. Chairman school recreation
This is the S. B. Earle Chemical Engineering Building, a gift of the Olin Foundation, one of the most
recent additions to the Clemson campus. Olin also fully equipped the building.
ACC Officials (continued)
program. Former president South Carolina Football Of-
ficials Assn. 27 years officiating.
30. O. V. PLAYER, JR., owner Sinclair Service Sta-
tion, Sumter, S. C. Attended University of South Caro-
lina. Deacon First Presbyterian Church. Member Lions
Club, 40 and 8, American Legion, Master Mason, Sumter
School Board, Elks Club. Past director YMCA. 15 years
officiating. Past president South Carolina Football Offi-
cials Assn.
3L GEORGE T. RANKIN, teacher, Baltimore, Md.
Graduate Towsan State Teachers College. Member Ha-
rundale Civic Club. 16 years officiating. Past president
Central Maryland Board of Basketball Officials, Balti-
more-Washington Chapter of Eastern Football Officials.
32. GIL RUSHTON, district sales manager, Nation-
w^ide Insurance Co., Greenville, S. C. Graduate Clemson
College. Member Chamber of Commerce, Life Under-
writers Assn. Greenville Touchdown Club, Elks Club.
10 years officiating. Past president Piedmont Football
Officials Assn. of South Carolina.
33. ROBERT SANDELL, owner Dairy Queen, Char-
lottesville, Va. Graduate Johns Hopkins University.
Former Ail-American lacrosse player and coach at Vir-
ginia. 12 years officiating.
34. BILL SHIPLEY, industrial sales engineer, Toledo
Scale Corp., Baltimore, Md. Graduate University of Bal-
timore. Member NCAA All-America lacrosse selection
committee. 11 years officiating. Past president Mary-
land Board of Football Officials.
35. HARWOOD T. SMITH, superintendent, Virginia
Branch, American Tobacco Co., Richmond, Va. Grad-
uate Duke University. Assistant coach at Duke several
years. 13 years officiating.
36. WILLIAM E. SMITH, associate professor, Phy-
sical Education Department, N. C. State College, Raleigh,
N. C. Graduate Western Carolina Teachers College. Doc-
tors degree George Peabody College. 15 years officiating.
37. CHARLIE TIMMONS, industrial engineer. Gulf
Oil Co., Greenville, S. C. Graduate Clemson College. For-
mer pro player Brooklyn Dodgers. All-Southern fullback.
Member Greenville Touchdown Club. Sunday School
teacher St. Paul Methodist Church. 11 years officiating.
38. FRITZ TURNER, chief LP-gas inspector. South
Carolina Insurance Dept., Columbia, S. C. Graduate
University of South Carolina. 18 years officiating.
39. BERNARD ULMAN, sales. National Pharmaceu-
tical Mfg. Co., Baltimore, Md. Graduate University of
Maryland. President Travelers Auxiliary of Maryland
Pharmaceutical Assn. 18 years officiating. Past presi-
dent of Maryland Board of Football Officials, past presi-
dent Southern Lacrosse Officials Assn.
40. JACK D. VEST, personal lines manager, insur-
ance department, Wachovia Bank & Trust Co., Winston-
Salem, N. C. (residence at Clemmons, N. C.) Graduate
East Tennessee State College, masters from George Pea-
body College. Four years experience as high school
teacher and coach. Member Clemmons Moravian Church.
8 years officiating.
(Continued on next page)
The agricultural engineering building was completed in 195L one of the first built in the $23 million
improvement program which began some 11 years ago.
This is the new engineering building at Clemson occupied year before last. The view shown here
contains the departments of civil and mechanical engineering and hydraulics. Another wing of the
building is occupied by the School of Architecture.
ACC Officials (continued)
41. FLETCHER WALL, vice president and sales man-
ager Pat Brown Lumber Co., president Cary Lumber Co.,
Lexington, N. C. Graduate Dulte University. All-State
center. Amateur golf champion. 13 years officiating.
42. BOB WEAVER, principal Royal Oaks Elementary
School, Kannapolis, N. C. Graduate Appalachian State
Teachers College. Member Lions Club, American Legion
United States Naval Reserve, North Carolina Education
Assn., life member National Education Assn., Assn. of
Professional Ball Players of America, Umpires Assn. of
National Baseball Congress. 12 years officiating. Exe-
cutive secretary Piedmont Officials Assn.
43. W. M. WILBANKS, recreation director. Ware
Shoals Community Foundation of Riegel Textile Corp.,
Ware Shoals, S. C. Attended Washington College. Past
president Ware Shoals Lions Club. Member American
Legion, Mason. Instructor American Red Cross. 21 years
officiating.
44. ROBERT W. WISE, engineer, manager of product
development, Deering Milliken, Greenville, S. C. Grad-
uate U. S. Naval Academy. Registered professional engi-
neers society. 12 years officiating. Past president Pied-
mont Chapter of Football Officials Assn.
45. PAUL K. WOOD, district engineer. Southern Clay
Pipe Institute of Atlanta, Georgia. Attended Georgia
Tech, graduated North Carolina State College. Member
American Society of Civil Engineers, North Carolina
Society of Engineers. 14 years officiating.
After the Game
or Anytime . . .
Enjoy Yourself
in Comfort and
Relaxation at the . . .
CLEMSON THEATRE
CLEMSON, S. C.
Robert J. Moseley. Manager
II
The Theatre of Fine Entertainment
Greatest CLEAN-UP TEAM
in its field . . . that's TEXIZE!
Try all these famous Texize household
products and find out why they've won
out in millions of homes. All will perform
to your highest expectations.
The Texize secret? Modern chemistry
plus bold imagination to make fine
products better and better and better.
What Texize has done for the home,
Texize has done for industry in gen-
eral and the textile industry in par-
ticular. Indeed, Texize derives its name
from its first products — textile sizings
.... a fact well known to Clemsonites
who know the help given Clemson by
Texize in behalf of the textile industry.
That contribution to Clemson and to
textiles will continue to grow in the
future as in the past.
CHEMICALS, INC. Greenville, S. C.Palestine, Texas
It's whats up front that counts
FILTER-BLEND
I a Winston exclusive, is one reason why
Winston continues to be America's best-selling filter cigarette
year after year. Winston delivers /Zauor—twenty times a pack,
thanks to |FILTiR-BLERD| up front— rich golden tobaccos spe-
cially selected and processed for filter smoking. Try Winston.
R.J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., WINSTON-SALEM. N. C.
Also available in crush-proof box.
WINSTON TASTES CkOOH /ike a cigarefte should!
